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With rising concerns over commercial aviation’s contribution to global carbon emissions,
the aviation industry faces tremendous pressure to adopt advanced solutions for reducing
its share of CO2 emissions. One near-term potential solution to mitigate this global
emissions situation is to operate existing aircraft with sustainable aviation fuel (SAF);
this solution requires almost no modification to current aircraft, making it the “quickest”
approach to reduce aviation carbon emissions, albeit the actual impact will be determined
by the degree to which airlines adopt and use SAF, the ticket price impact of SAF, and the
future growth of travel demand. This article presents results that estimate the expected
fleet-wide emissions of future airline operations using SAF considering various projected
traveler demand and biofuel penetration/utilization levels. The work demonstrates an
approach to make these predictions by modeling the behavior of a profit-seeking airline
using the Fleet-Level Environmental Evaluation Tool (FLEET). Considering five future SAF
scenarios and two future passenger demand projection scenarios, FLEET estimates future
fleet-level CO2 emissions, showcasing the possible upper and lower bounds on future
aviation emissions when SAF is introduced for use in airline fleets. Results show that the
future fleet-level CO2 emissions for all scenarios with SAF are lower than the baseline
scenario with no SAF, for all demand projection scenarios. The passenger demand served
and the trips flown for a given SAF scenario depends on the SAF price and the biofuel
penetration levels. This shows that even if airlines serve a higher passenger demand for
some future scenarios, the carbon emissions could still be lower than the current baseline
scenario where airlines only use conventional jet fuel.

Keywords: commercial aviation CO2 emissions, sustainable aviation fuels (SAF), airline fleet-level predictions, future
aviation CO2 scenarios, model-based prediction method

1 INTRODUCTION

The Paris Agreement, a multinational treaty that intends to confine the temperature growth to 2°C
from pre-industrial levels by the year 2050 (United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change, 2021), impacts all industries. The United States recently re-signed the Paris Agreement (U.S.
Department of State, Office of the Spokesperson, 2021) and set 2030 emission reduction targets to
accomplish its goals (TheWhite House, 2021). The aviation industry is responsible for about 2.5% of
global carbon emissions (Ritchie, 2020). Although this figure is relatively low, it is reasonable to
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assume that aviation will have to do its part to meet the
agreement’s goals. In Europe, the “Destination 2050” report
outlines a vision for European Aviation to attain net-zero CO2

emissions by the year 2050 (van der Sman et al., 2021).
Additionally, the International Civil Aviation Organization
(ICAO) (International Civil Aviation Organization, 2016)
launched the Carbon Offsetting and Reduction Scheme for
International Aviation (CORSIA) in 2021. The ICAO CORSIA
monetizes the carbon emissions from international routes and it
creates incentives for airline operators to use SAF with a premium
price (Chao et al., 2019a; Chao et al., 2019b) to confine the carbon
emissions from the aviation sector to the 2020 level (IATA, 2016;
International Civil Aviation Organization, 2016; Chao et al.,
2019c).

Achieving these goals will require technological improvements
as well as policy changes. Sustainable Aviation Fuel (SAF) is one
technology that has been under development for several years and
that has been used in operation by some airlines (Csonka, 2016;
United Airlines, 2021). SAF is a mixture of biofuels and
conventionally petroleum-derived jet fuel (CJF) that has a
lower life-cycle carbon footprint than conventional jet fuel.
Because biofuels, commonly made from crops, absorb carbon
dioxide when crops are grown, they can have reduced net carbon
emissions; i.e. life-cycle emissions. Although biofuels tend to be
priced higher than CJF, adopting SAF is one of the most straight-
forward actions commercial aviation could take to reduce carbon
emissions and meet the emission reduction targets (The White
House, 2021). Moolchandani et al. (Moolchandani et al., 2011)
show that the use of SAF can potentially reduce 2050 emissions in
the U.S. by 55–92% of a 2005 baseline level. The resulting
variation in CO2 reduction levels is governed by the sensitivity
of the SAF adoption rate to the CJF prices. The Destination 2050
report (van der Sman et al., 2021) attributes a 34% reduction in
future CO2 emissions for European Aviation from the use of SAF
and an additional 12% reduction from the “effect of SAF on
demand.”

Studies into the feasibility of SAF to achieve these emission
goals include analysis of SAF production pathways, fleet
penetration of leading aircraft technologies, and economic
interactions between SAF and commercial aviation industries.
Winchester et al. show the economic and environmental impacts
of Hydro-processed Ester and Fatty Acids (HEFA) biofuels on
U.S. commercial aviation (Winchester et al., 2013). Haller defined
and explored future aircraft technologies for environmental
improvement under NASA’s Subsonic Fixed Wing project
(Haller, 2012). In the Renewable Fuel Standard Program
(RFS2) Regulatory Impact Analysis from EPA, Sissine showed
the properties of biofuels from different pathways in different
regions (Sissine, 2010). Sun et al. (2020) and Sun et al. (2021)
already showed that stringent environmental policies can
enhance domestic innovation and improve energy efficiency
however, the impacts of the environmental policies on the
aviation industry are still unclear.

The aviation trade organization, Airlines for America, the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, and the aircraft manufacturer,
Boeing, established the Farm to Fly initiatives to help develop
the U.S. SAF industry. Farm to Fly was later extended with the

addition of the Department of Transportation’s Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) and major private partners such as the
Commercial Aviation Alternative Fuels Initiative (CAAFI), as
well as the Department of Energy and the Department of Defense.
The new initiative, which is called Farm to Fly 2.0 (F2F2), set a
goal to supply about 1 billion gallons of SAF as drop-in aviation
biofuels in 2018. CAAFI kept fostering supply chain development
activities in several states of the U.S. through the F2F2 Public-
Private-Partnership efforts. Therefore, the industry is growing
towards a sustainable commercial industry.

The year 2016 was the first year for commercial scale biofuel
production; the U.S. aviation sector used over a million gallons of
biofuel. The AltAir facility dominated the delivery of tallow
HEFA fuel to Los Angeles Airport (LAX) for that year. There
exist about 19 biofuel production facilities in the U.S., including
those that are already producing biofuel for commercial usage
and those that have plans to begin commercial operations soon,
with an expected combined production capacity of about 1 billion
gallons per year (CAAFI, 2018).

With this backdrop, airlines are looking at SAF as a feasible
option for meeting the Paris Agreement and ICAO CORSIA
emission goals. United Airlines started using SAF on a trial-basis
for outbound flights from Los Angeles in 2016 (United Airlines,
2021), while Southwest Airlines and Alaska Airlines have
established agreements with SAF producers (Csonka, 2016).
However, because SAF have a higher production cost than CJF
(Doliente et al., 2020) and their production capacity is still to be
determined, the degree of utilization of SAF by commercial
airlines and their ability to meet the emission goals is
uncertain. Fuel demands of airlines may dwarf SAF
production capacity and its higher production cost could
increase ticket prices, which–in turn–could reduce the
passenger demand and potentially hurt their bottom line,
albeit lower travel demand would reduce emissions. Hence,
there is a need to assess the effectiveness of introducing and
utilizing SAF across commercial air transportation in achieving
the carbon reduction emissions. This is relevant because the
pricing of SAF, the level of introduction across the fleet of
aircraft, and the fleet-level life-cycle emissions all work
together to influence the utilization of SAF as an aviation fuel
and aviation emissions.

Several studies using different models and analytical
approaches have ventured to estimate the environmental
impact of commercial aviation and the impact of potential
mitigation strategies. For example, Kim et al. (Kim et al.,
2007) and Lee et al. (Lee et al., 2007) used the system tool for
assessing aviation’s global emission (SAGE)—commissioned by
the FAA—to assess global commercial aviation fuel usages and
emissions. Li et al. (2016) studied 22 airlines over the 2008–2012
period and found that European airlines have higher efficiency
than non-European ones due to higher operational and business
efficiency, similar to the results of European Union Emission
Trading Scheme. Implementing aviation emission taxes could
reduce emissions due to higher ticket fares and lower passenger
demands; however, Hofer et al. (2010) show that these emission
reductions can be offset as people divert to other modes of
transportation. Hassan et al. (2018) provide a modeling
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framework that accounts for biofuel availability, fuel price, and
inverse demand effects, and provide a probabilistic assessment of
the achievability of CO2 targets in the US; however, the
assessments date the pre-COVID era and do not take into
account the sharp dip in demand in 2020.

The work summarized in this paper presents an approach that
uses a more realistic operations-based model where an aircraft
allocation problem is solved while satisfying passenger demand
and fleet-level operational constraints for different future
scenarios. The research assesses the expected fleet-wide
emissions of future airline operations for various projected
demand, levels of penetration/utilization of biofuels, and the
price of biofuels and its impact on ticket prices. Projected
demand is based on assumptions about future demand growth
in an existing network of operations; levels of penetration of
biofuels in airline operations are based on estimated biofuel
production capacity; and prices of biofuels are based on
estimations of potential future cost reductions, either through
technology advancements, production capacity improvements, or
competition with conventional fuels. Note that higher fuel prices
are likely to affect air travel demand and reduce airline profits. We
assume that new policies to either encourage or to force airlines to
achieve the aforementioned emission goals will be in affect and
proceed to assess the potential reduction in emissions that can be
achieved if airlines abide by these regulations. The authors assess
the impact of using SAF (starting in year 2020) on airline
emissions using the Fleet-Level Environmental Evaluation Tool
(FLEET) (Moolchandani et al., 2017), in which the biofuel and the
CJF have the emission intensity 2.31 and 3.67 lb CO2-equivalent
per lb consumed fuel, respectively. FLEET simulates the behavior
of a profit-seeking airline and uniquely combines an airline fleet
operations model with the assessment of the environmental
impacts of US-touching commercial aviation. By exploring
different future scenarios of SAF utilisation and travel
demand, the results provide bounds on potential future fleet-
level emissions and the ability of airlines to reduce emissions by
the year 2050.

2 SUSTAINABLE AVIATION FUEL

Sustainable Aviation Fuel (SAF) is a mixture of biofuels and CJF
and has different properties depending on the type biofuel. The
SAFs from different production pathways and feedstocks have
different production costs and life-cycle carbon emission
intensities. According to the American Society for Testing and
Materials (ASTM) International Specification D7566 (Sissine,
2010), the SAF is a mixture between biomass-derived
synthesized paraffinic kerosene (SPK) and the CJF. SPK
usually includes biofuels based on biomass feedstocks.
Although aircraft emit similar amounts of carbon emissions by
using both CJF or SAFs (Stratton et al., 2010), the biomass
feedstocks from SPK production pathways can capture carbon
dioxide from the atmosphere. Hence, SAFs have lower carbon
emission intensity than CJF when considering the life cycle of
both types of fuels, which include the net carbon emissions from
“well to wake” in CJF and “seed to wake” in SAF. Similarly, to

assess SAF economic competitiveness, different SPK production
pathways can result in various compositions of production costs,
e.g. feedstock acquisition cost, feedstock transportation cost, fuel
transportation cost, and bio-refinery operational cost, etc.

The blending ratio of SPKs should also be lower than 50%
(Sissine, 2010). Then, the SAF production costs and life-cycle
emission intensities depend on the types of SPK and the blending
ratios. Doliente et al. (2020) thoroughly reviewed production
costs and life-cycle emission intensities of SPKs from the HEFA,
the Fischer-Tropsch production pathway (FT), and the alcohol-
to-jet production pathway (ATJ). These production pathways
convert different feedstocks to the SPKs for SAF production. For
example, HEFA uses oils, like vegetable oil, as the feedstock; while
the FT uses lignocellulosic feedstocks.

The common feedstocks for HEFA production pathways are
camelina, algae, and used cooking oil (UCO). Even though
camelina is not the most popular oilseed grown in the U.S.,
commercial airlines have used SJF developed from this feedstock
(Hileman et al., 2009). For algae, the open pond approach and the
photo-bio-reactor are the two most common ways to cultivate
algae. The open pound approach is more attractive to the photo-
bio-reactor for biofuel productions, because it requires less capital
investments, operation costs, and life-cycle carbon emissions
(Jorquera et al., 2010; Stephenson et al., 2010). Finally,
Doliente et al. (2020) mention that the UCO has relatively low
feedstock acquisition cost and will not create land competition
with edible feedstock. However, the uncertainty and variability of
UCO waste stream are current challenges for SAF.

At the time of this paper, HEFA-based SAF is the only SAF
reaching commercial production; the AltAir facility delivered a
million gallons of tallow HEFA fuel in 2019 to Los Angeles
Airport (LAX) for U.S. airline operations (CAAFI, 2018).
Doliente et al. (2020) also reveal that the HEFA fuels have the
lowest production cost (68.70 ¢/lb), which includes the feedstock
costs, among the other studied SAFs. Additionally, the HEFA
fuels based on conventional oil crops have the emission intensity
of 2.312 lb CO2-equivalent per lb consumed fuel (Doliente et al.,
2020). For the comparison, the production cost of CJF is 26.42 ¢/
lb (Doliente et al., 2020) with emission intensity of 3.775 lb CO2-
equivalent per lb consumed fuel (de Jong et al., 2017). The ICAO
CORSIA supporting document shows the slightly lower carbon
emission intensity of conventional oil crops (Soybean, Rapeseed,

TABLE 1 | Types of HEFA biofuel and their emission intensities.

Type of HEFA biofuel Emission intensity (lb
CO2-equivalent per lb

fuel)

Tallow 0.970
Used Cooking Oil 0.600
Palm Fatty Acid Distillate 0.893
Corn Oil 0.742
Soybean Oil 1.743
Rapeseed Oil 2.045
Camelina Oil 1.812
Palm Oil 1.613
Brassica Carinata 1.484
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and Camelina in Table 1) (ICAO, 2019). Hence, the authors also
include a study to identify how the different carbon emission
intensity settings might affect the evolution of future fleet-level
emissions.

2.1 Future Scenarios
The work presented in this article considers multiple possibilities
for biofuel market penetration levels, biofuel price, and future
travel demand to create five possible scenarios of biofuel
utilization (Table 2). The HEFA fuel market penetration level
affects the SAF price and the carbon emission intensities. Because
the biofuel industry is in its infancy, the high risk and high
production costs depress the initial penetration level (Chao et al.,
2019a). Additionally, due to the ASTM regulations, the
penetration level of biofuel is confined to 50%. Feuvre (Le
Feuvre, 2019) estimates that the SPK penetration level will be
about 19% in 2040. Based on the available biofuel penetration
level information, the authors consider three potential
penetration level scenarios. The “Reference” penetration level
case follows the prediction of Feuvre (Le Feuvre, 2019). The
“Low” penetration level case assumes that the biofuel penetration
increases linearly to 10% by 2050. Finally, the “High” penetration
level case assumes that the penetration level follows prediction of
Feuvre (Le Feuvre, 2019) until year 2030, increasing linearly to
50% by year 2050. Figure 1 shows the different biofuel

penetration levels—the blue line shows the “Reference”
penetration case, the grey line shows the “Low” penetration
level, and the “High” penetration level is depicted by the
orange line; the stair-step looking line shape represents the
discrete leaps in production facilities. The 2016 Billion-Ton
report conservatively estimates that the U.S. biomass can
produce biofuel meeting more than 30% of 2005 U.S.
petroleum consumption (Langholtz et al., 2016). Considering
that the US petroleum consumption in 2019 was 61% of
petroleum consumed in 2005 (Administration, 2021a), this
means that using the Longholtz et al. estimates, the U.Ss
biomass can produce biofuel meeting 49% of U.S. petroleum
needs (30%/61% � 49%) of 2019. Because the U.S. aviation sector
is responsible for about 6.5% of U.S. petroleum fuel consumption,
according to U.S. Energy Information Administration (EIA)
estimates for 2020 (Administration, 2021b,c), this means that
there is sufficient biomass to supply the SAF needs of aviation,
even at 2020 levels.

These different penetration levels lead to lower carbon
emission intensities for SAF compared to CJF. The carbon
emission intensity for each penetration level is calculated using
Eq. 1, where the CJF emission intensity is 3.67 lb CO2-equivalent
per lb consumed fuel, and the biofuel emission intensity is
2.312 lb CO2-equivalent per lb consumed fuel (Doliente et al.,
2020). Figure 2 shows the SAF carbon emission intensity for the
“Reference,” “High,” and “Low” penetration level cases.

SAFemissionintensity � (1 − penetrationlevel) pCJFemissionintensity+
penetrationlevel p biofuelemissionintensity

(1)

For biofuel price, the authors consider three different pricing
levels—“Reference,” “Constant,” and “Special.” The “Reference”
biofuel price case assumes that the price difference between
biofuel and CJF reduces linearly from the current differential
to zero from years 2019–2050. The decreasing price difference

TABLE 2 | Future SAF scenarios.

Scenario Biofuel price Penetration level

1 Reference Reference
2 Reference High
3 Reference Low
4 Constant High
5 Special High

FIGURE 1 | Different biofuel penetration level cases considered in this
study.

FIGURE 2 | SAF carbon emission intensities for different biofuel
penetration levels considered in this study.
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reflects that the potential technology improvements and the scale
of the economy reduce the biofuel production costs. The
“Constant” biofuel price case assumes that the biofuel price
stays constant at the 2020 value. In the “Special” biofuel price
case, the authors assume that the biofuel price reduces linearly to
75¢/gallon. Figure 3 shows the CJF cost, “Reference” biofuel cost,
“High” biofuel cost, and “Low” biofuel cost values in fixed 2005
U.S. dollars; the simulation used in the studies for this paper uses
2005 as the initial year. The CJF fuel price is based on U. S. Energy
Information Administration, 2011 Annual Energy Outlook (U. S.
Energy Information Administration, 2011).

The authors construct a set of five scenarios using different
combinations of the three biofuel price cases and the three biofuel
penetration level cases (as listed in Table 2). The first three
scenarios consider all possible combinations of the “Reference”
biofuel price with the different biofuel penetration levels. The last
two scenarios consider only the “High” penetration level,
combined with “Constant” and “Special” biofuel price cases.

For each scenario, the SAF price calculation considers the
biofuel price and the biofuel penetration level. Eq. (2) depicts the
SAF price calculation, where the CJF price and biofuel price are
adapted from Figure 3 and the penetration levels are adapted
from Figure 1 based on the scenario under consideration. For
example, the SAF price for scenario 1 (“Reference” biofuel price +
“Reference” penetration level) in the year 2040 is given by
(1−0.19)x177.12 + 0.19 × 232.7 � 187.7¢/gallon. Figure 4
shows the SAF price for all the scenarios. The SAF price for
all scenarios follows the CJF price trend shown in Figure 3 for
years 2005–2019 because there is no biofuel present in the fuel
mix. After 2019, the SAF price deviates from CJF price trends due
to the addition of biofuels in the fuel mix. Scenarios 4 and 5 lead
to the highest and the lowest SAF prices in the year 2050,
respectively, with the 2050 SAF prices for scenarios 1, 2, and 3
matching the 2050 CJF prices.

SAFprice � (1 − penetrationlevel) pCJFprice

+ penetrationlevel p biofuelprice (2)

3 MODELING TOOL—FLEET

To analyze the environmental impact of SAF on commercial
airline travel, there is a need to—1) model airline operations, 2)
model and project passenger demand into the future, and 3)
model the introduction and use of different aircraft types into the
future. Fleet-Level Environmental Evaluation Tool (FLEET) is a
system dynamics-inspired simulation that combines all these
models into a single tool; Figure 5 provides a representation
of FLEET (Moolchandani et al., 2017).

FLEET simulation enables the prediction of the environmental
impacts of commercial aviation by evolving a mix of aircraft in a
notional airline’s fleet and passenger demand over time
(Moolchandani et al., 2017); the primary environmental
impact considered here is CO2 emissions. At the heart of
FLEET is an optimization algorithm that solves an allocation
problem to maximize airline profit while satisfying passenger
demand and operational constraints over its route network. The
tool can reflect the performance of new technology aircraft that
are predicted to consume less fuel and generate less noise than
current aircraft; with these aircraft models, FLEET simulates how
an airline would use these new aircraft to meet passenger demand
on a route network. The predicted usage of these new aircraft
drives the fleet-level environmental impacts. Many studies exist
that discuss the various studies conducted with FLEET
considering only subsonic aircraft operations (Moolchandani
et al., 2011; Moolchandani et al., 2012; Moolchandani et al.,
2013; Chao, 2016; Chao et al., 2016; Chao et al., 2017;
Moolchandani et al., 2017; Ogunsina et al., 2017; Ogunsina
et al., 2018; Jain and Crossley, 2020; Jain et al., 2021a). Recent

FIGURE 3 | Comparison of Conventional Jet Fuel (CJF) price in FLEET
with “Reference,” “Constant,” and “Special” biofuel price (in 2005 U.S.
Dollars).

FIGURE 4 | SAF prices in FLEET for all future scenarios.
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FLEET studies considering a mixture of supersonic and subsonic
commercial aircraft in airline fleet also exist (Jain et al., 2020; Jain
et al., 2021b; Mane et al., 2021).

As discussed by the authors in (Jain et al., 2021b, Jain et al.,
2021a; Moolchandani et al., 2017), FLEET represents aircraft by
class (based on number of seats) and by technology age. There are
six different classes of subsonic aircraft in FLEET—1) Small
Regional Jet (up to 50 seats), 2) Regional Jet, 3) Small Single
Aisle, 4) Large Single Aisle, 5) Small Twin Aisle, and 6) Large
Twin Aisle. There are four different technology ages in
FLEET—1) Representative-in-class (most flown aircraft in
2005), 2) Best-in-class (aircraft with most recent entry into
service dates as of 2005), 3) New-in-class (aircraft currently
under development that will enter service in near future), and
4) Future-in-class (aircraft that will enter into service after new-
in-class aircraft). FLEET uses year 2005 as the first year of
simulation because many future goals for aviation CO2

emissions use 2005 as a reference year. Table 3 lists the
subsonic aircraft available in FLEET; Mavris et al. (Mavris
et al., 2017) provide details about these aircraft. These

different classes and technology of aircraft are modeled using
the Flight Optimization Software (FLOPS) (McCullers, 2016) and
represent the mix of aircraft sizes and technologies in the
airline fleet.

In the FLEET allocation problem, the notional airline could
best be thought of as an aggregate airline representing all US flag
carrier airlines. Jain et al. (2021a) discuss that FLEET predictions
for routes and passenger demand build upon reported data from
the Bureau of Transportation Statistics (BTS) (U.S Dept. of
Transportation, Bureau of Transportation Statistics, 2017). For
historical years, FLEET uses a dynamic route network that follows
how US flag carrier airlines updated their route networks from
2005 to 2018—as reported in the BTS data. This is followed by a
static route network from 2018 and beyond (i.e., FLEET does not
predict the addition or deletion of routes in the future). FLEET
also uses BTS reported values of historical passengers carried as
the passenger demand from 2005 to 2018, followed by passenger
demand predictors using economic and price factors for years
2019 and beyond. In 2018 (and all the subsequent years), there are
1,974 routes in the FLEET network that connect a subset of

FIGURE 5 | System-dynamics-inspired representation of FLEET [adapted with permission from (Moolchandani et al., 2017)].

TABLE 3 | Aircraft types in study with [Label] and (EIS).

Representative-in-class Best-in-class New-in-class Future-in-class

Class 1 Canadair RJ200/RJ440 [SRJ] Embraer ERJ145 [SRJ]
Class 2 Canadair RJ700 [RJ] Canadair RJ900 [RJ] Gen1 DD RJ (2020) Gen2 DD RJ (2030)
Class 3 Boeing 737-300 [SA] Boeing 737-700 [SA] Gen1 DD SA (2017) Gen2 DD SA (2035)
Class 4 Boeing 757-200 [STA] Boeing 737-800 [STA] Gen1 DD STA (2025) Gen2 DD STA (2040)
Class 5 Boeing 767-300ER [LTA] Airbus A330-200 [LTA] Gen1 DD LTA (2020) Gen2 DD LTA (2030)
Class 6 Boeing 747-400 [VLA] Boeing 777-200LR [VLA] Gen1 DD VLA (2025) Gen2 DD VLA (2040)

EIS, entry into service; LTA, large twin aisle; RJ, regional jet; SRJ, small regional jet; SA, single aisle; STA, small twin aisle; VLA, very large aircraft.
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WWLMINET 257 airports (Kim et al., 2005). All these routes are
either US domestic routes or international routes with direct
flights originating or ending at a US airport, because these are the
only routes that appear in the BTS database.

The FLEET simulation output provides information about the
type(s) of and number of aircraft allocated to routes to meet
passenger demand based on a number of scenarios. The scenarios
are essentially a combination of low, nominal, and high values for
aircraft technology, economic growth rate, and energy price.
More details about the subsonic-only FLEET scenarios are
available in (Mavris et al., 2017; Ogunsina et al., 2018). This
work considers only the “Current Trends Best Guess (CTBG)”
scenario of technology development and economic conditions
from the previous work; this scenario comprises nominal aircraft
technology development, nominal economic growth, and
nominal energy price evolution.

4 FUTURE PASSENGER DEMAND
PROJECTIONS

The passenger demand forecast in FLEET is modeled is a function
of two factors: the demand changes due to broad economic
factors, referred to here as the “inherent demand growth,” and
the demand change due to passenger response to changes in ticket
prices charged by the airlines, called the “elastic growth.” In the
inherent demand growth model, the demand growth is a function
of GDP growth, while the elastic growth model incorporates the
effects of range and availability of alternative modes of transport
into its calculation to determine whether demand might increase
or decrease on a given route as airline ticket prices change. More
information about passenger demand modeling in FLEET is
available in (Moolchandani et al., 2017).

The novel coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic has induced
one of the sharpest declines in air travel demand in aviation
history; full-year global passenger traffic results from both the
International Air Transport Association (IATA) and the
International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) indicate that
2020 was the worst year in the history for air travel demand
(IATA, 2021a; Hasegawa, 2021). There is an uncertainty about
how the air travel demand recovery will look like in the near
future, with complete demand recovery to pre-COVID-19 levels
(2019) expected by year 2023 or 2024 (IATA, 2021b; Pearce,
2021), depending on the continuation of travel restrictions

imposed world-wide due to the spread of more contagious
COVID-19 variants.

To account for the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on
future passenger demand, the authors consider two different
future demand projection scenarios for this article. These
demand projection scenarios assume airline operations
recovery to pre-COVID-19 (2019) levels in year 2023 and
2024, along with variations in the GDP growth rates–starting
from the year of passenger demand recovery to 2019 levels to the
year 2030. The two demand projection scenarios considered here
are a subset of the six scenarios identified by the authors in (Jain
et al., 2021a). Table 4 summarizes all six future demand
scenarios; the authors only consider two scenarios marked
with red font in this article—scenario 1 (“2023 recovery”) and
scenario 5 (“2024 recovery + GDP slowdown to 75% until 2030”).
In the table, the passenger demand for different years is listed as a
percentage of pre-COVID-19 levels (2019) and the GDP growth
rate is listed as a percentage of the “Nominal”GDP growth rate in
FLEET (Moolchandani et al., 2017; Mavris et al., 2017). The total
passenger demand in 2020 for all scenarios is set to be 34% of the
passenger demand levels in 2019, signifying a 66% drop in total
passenger demand (IATA, 2021b; Jain et al., 2021a). Figure 6

TABLE 4 | Future demand projection scenarios; the ones marked in red font are considered in this study (Jain et al., 2021a).

Scenario # Description Passenger demand (% of pre-COVID-19 levels) GDP growth rate
(As % of
‘nominal’)

2020 2021 2022 2023 2024

1 2023 recovery 34% 52% 88% 100% — No change
2 2023 recovery + GDP slowdown to 75% until 2030 34% 52% 88% 100% — 75% (−25%)
3 2023 recovery + GDP inflation to 125% until 2030 34% 52% 88% 100% — 125% (+25%)
4 2024 recovery 34% 38% 50% 75% 100% No change
5 2024 recovery + GDP slowdown to 75% until 2030 34% 38% 50% 75% 100% 75% (−25%)
6 2024 recovery + GDP inflation to 125% until 2030 34% 38% 50% 75% 100% 125% (+25%)

FIGURE 6 | Passenger demand in FLEET considering different demand
recovery scenarios.
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shows the historical and projected demand in FLEET for the two
projected demand scenarios in consideration (Jain et al., 2021a).

The “2023 recovery” scenario is the primary scenario for this
work; this represents an optimistic view that the airline operations
will recover to pre-COVID-19 (2019) levels by 2023, with minimal
impact onGDP growth. The total passenger demand is set to recover
to 52% of pre-COVID-19 levels by 2021, 88% of pre-COVID-19
levels by 2022, and 100% of pre-COVID-19 levels by 2023 (Jain et al.,
2021a; IATA, 2021b), along with the assumption that the passenger
demand in FLEET continues to grow based on FLEET’s GDP
growth rate beyond 2023. The “2024 recovery + GDP slowdown
to 75%until 2030” acts as an additional scenario for this work, taking
into account the possibility of lower passenger demand recovery due
to the spread of newCOVID-19 variants. Also, this scenario assumes
that the passenger demand grows at 75% of FLEET’s GDP growth
rate until year 2030, representing the worst case scenario for future
passenger demand growth. The total passenger demand is set to

recover to 38% of pre-COVID-19 levels by 2021 (IATA, 2021a), 50%
of pre-COVID-19 levels by 2022, 75% of pre-COVID-19 levels by
2023, and to pre-COVID-19 levels by 2024 (Jain et al., 2021a).

5 RESULTS

The FLEET simulation is run from years 2005–2050. The results
presented here use the previously developed “Current Trends Best
Guess (CTBG)” scenario (Mavris et al., 2017) as the baseline
scenario, using the subsonic CTBG results (with no SAF) for
comparing the current results. The five future SAF scenarios
(discussed in Section 2.1) are input into FLEET to estimate the
changes in fleet-level CO2 emissions and airline operations with the
introduction of SAF to the airline fleet in year 2020. As mentioned
above, this article considers two future passenger demand projection
scenarios—“2023 recovery” and “2024 recovery +GDP slowdown to
75% until 2030”—this leads to a total of ten scenarios. The authors
consider the “2023 recovery” scenario to be the primary simulation
scenario, with the “2024 recovery + GDP slowdown to 75% until
2030” scenario acting as an additional scenario that simulates
changes in CO2 emissions when SAF are introduced considering
the worst case passenger demand growth.

5.1 Primary Simulation Scenario (2023
Passenger Demand Recovery)
This subsection presents FLEET simulation results considering
the “2023 recovery” passenger demand projection—recovery to
pre-COVID-19 (2019) levels by 2023, with no impact on GDP
growth. Figure 7 shows the normalized CO2 emissions predicted
by FLEET for the SAF scenarios along with the no SAF baseline
scenario. As visible in the figure, there is a slump in fleet-level
CO2 emissions in the year 2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic-
related travel restrictions. The fleet-level emissions for all five SAF
scenarios are always lower than the no-SAF baseline scenario.
The minimum reduction in 2050 fleet-level CO2 emissions is
4.4% (for scenario 3) and the maximum reduction is 22.5% (for
scenario 4). With the current modeling, FLEET simulation results

FIGURE 7 | Normalized fleet-level CO2 emissions for SAF scenarios
(considering passenger demand recovery to pre-COVID-19 levels by 2023);
biofuel emission intensity: 2.312 lb CO2-equivalent per lb consumed fuel; CJF
emission intensity: 3.67 lb CO2-equivalent per lb consumed fuel.

FIGURE 8 | (A)Normalized passenger demand, (B)Normalized trips flown, for SAF scenarios (considering passenger demand recovery to pre-COVID-19 levels by
2023).
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show that the fleet-level CO2 emissions could go below 2005 levels
if scenario 2 (“Reference” biofuel price + “High” penetration
level), scenario 4 (“Constant” biofuel price + “High” penetration
level), or scenario 5 (“Special” biofuel price + “High” penetration
level) were to materialize in reality; these are depicted by green,
red, and purple color solid lines, respectively, in Figure 7 (and in
all subsequent figures in this section).

Perhaps not surprisingly, FLEET predictions show that the
scenario with the highest SAF price (refer to Figure 4)—scenario
4 (“Constant” biofuel price + “High” penetration level)—leads to
the lowest CO2 emissions. This reduction in emissions can be
explained by looking at the passenger demand served and the
trips flown in scenario 4. The high SAF price leads to an increase
in the airline ticket prices, which causes the air travel demand to
shrink, leading to lesser trips and subsequently lesser emissions.
Figures 8A,B show the normalized passenger demand and trips

flown, respectively, for the SAF scenarios along with the baseline
scenario. There is a 3.7% reduction in the 2050 passenger demand
for scenario 4 and a 5.5% reduction in the 2050 trips flown
compared to the baseline scenario (depicted by purple solid line
in Figures 8A,B), indicating that the reduced emissions are a
combination of using SAF and the consequent reduction in the
number of passengers and trips flown by the airline.

Similarly, the scenario with the lowest SAF price—scenario 5
(“Special” biofuel price + “High” penetration level)—leads to CO2

emissions that are higher than the other scenarios with “High”
biofuel penetration levels, i.e., scenarios 2 and 4. The reason for this
behavior can be traced back to the increased passenger demand
(3.0%) and trips flown (2.9%) by the airline for scenario 5 (depicted
by green solid line in Figures 8A,B); the reduced SAF prices lead to
lower ticket prices, causing a surge in air travel demand, leading to
more trips and, subsequently, more emissions.

The authors note that scenarios with ‘High’ biofuel
penetration levels lead to a higher reduction in the fleet-level
CO2 emissions, followed by scenarios with “Reference” and
“Low” biofuel penetration levels. This indicates that higher
biofuel penetration levels could lead to lower fleet-level CO2

emissions, even if the airline ends up serving higher passenger
demand. The FLEET-predicted maximum 22.5% CO2 reduction
by 2050 relative to the non-SAF baseline from introducing SAF
and the price-elastic demand effects of SAF, while for the US-
touching based network and airlines discussed above, is notably
lower than the cumulative 46% predicted for European Aviation
by (van der Sman et al., 2021).

5.2 Additional Simulation Scenario (2024
Passenger Demand Recovery With GDP
Slowdown to 75%)
This subsection talks about FLEET simulation results considering
the “2024 recovery + GDP slowdown to 75% until 2030”
passenger demand projection—recovery to pre-COVID-19
(2019) levels by 2024 (a year later than previous demand
projection), with GDP slowdown to 75% until year 2030.

FIGURE 9 | Normalized fleet-level CO2 emissions for SAF scenarios
(considering passenger demand recovery to pre-COVID-19 levels by 2024
and GDP slowdown to 75% until 2030); biofuel emission intensity: 2.312 lb
CO2-equivalent per lb consumed fuel; CJF emission intensity: 3.67 lb
CO2-equivalent per lb consumed fuel.

FIGURE 10 | (A) Normalized passenger demand, (B) Normalized trips flown, for SAF scenarios (considering passenger demand recovery to pre-COVID-19 levels
by 2024 and GDP slowdown to 75% until 2030).
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Figure 9 shows the normalized CO2 emissions for the SAF
scenarios along with the no SAF baseline scenario in FLEET. As
with the previous set of results, the emissions from all five scenarios
are always lower than the baseline scenario, with a minimum

reduction of 1.9% (for scenario 3) and a maximum reduction of
23.4% (for scenario 4) in 2050 fleet-level CO2 emissions.

With the current modeling, FLEET simulation results show
that the fleet-level CO2 emissions could go below 2005 levels if

FIGURE 11 | Normalized fleet-level CO2 emissions for different SAF scenarios considering multiple biofuel emission intensities and future demand growth
projections – (A) Scenario 1: reference biofuel price, reference penetration level, (B) Scenario 2: reference biofuel price, high penetration level, (C) Scenario 3: reference
biofuel price, low penetration level, (D) Scenario 4: constant biofuel price, high penetration level, (E) Scenario 5: special biofuel price, high penetration level; ‘bEI’ refers to
‘biofuel emission intensity’ (in lb CO2-equivalent per lb consumed fuel.
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four out of the five SAF scenarios were to materialize in reality
(compared to the only three for the demand projections
considered in Section 5.1)—scenario 1 (“Reference” biofuel
price + “Reference” penetration level), scenario 2 (“Reference”
biofuel price + “High” penetration level), scenario 4 (“Constant”
biofuel price + “High” penetration level), and scenario 5
(“Special” biofuel price + “High” penetration level). For the
current demand projection scenario, the authors note that
2005 emission levels (or lower) could be achieved for “High”
and “Reference” biofuel penetration levels. For the previous
demand projection case, these levels could only be obtained
using the “high” biofuel penetration level.

Similar to the previous set of results, the airline ends up serving
the highest demand for the SAF scenario with lowest SAF price
(scenario 5), leading to CO2 emissions that are higher than the
other scenarios with “High” biofuel penetration levels,
i.e., scenarios 2 and 4. Figure 10 shows the normalized
passenger demand and trips flown for the SAF scenarios along
with the baseline scenario. For scenario 5, there is a 3.1% increase
in 2050 passenger demand and a 3.4% increase in trips flown by
the airline compared to the baseline scenario. Scenario 4 leads to
the lowest fleet-level CO2 emissions due a combination of using
SAF and a 3.7% reduction in the passenger demand served (along
with a 7.5% reduction in trips flown), depicted the purple solid
lines in Figure 10.

Interestingly, the predictions show that a delay in the
passenger demand recovery from COVID-19 (recovery in
2024) due to extended travel restrictions and a GDP
slowdown until 2030 could lead to lower overall fleet-level
emissions (comparing Figures 7, 9). The widened gap in
passenger demand recovery after the demand slump in
2020—visible when comparing Figure 10A with
Figure 8A—contributes positively to CO2 emission reductions,
and the usage of SAF instead of CJF helps to pull down emissions
even further.

5.3 Biofuel Alternatives
The results presented in Sections 5.1, 5.2 are based on a biofuel
emission intensity of 2.312 lb CO2-equivalent per lb consumed
fuel (based on HEFA oil crops in (Doliente et al., 2020)) and a CJF
emission intensity of 3.67 lb CO2-equivalent per lb consumed
fuel. The authors note that the biofuel and CJF emission
intensities vary from study to study, making it a good
parameter for sensitivity analysis. For this sensitivity study,
two biofuel emission intensity values are considered—) 1.87 lb
CO2-equivalent per lb consumed fuel—this is an average value
for HEFA oil crops (Soybean, Rapeseed, and Camelina; shown in
Table 1) based on (ICAO, 2019), and 2) 0.60 lb CO2-equivalent
per lb consumed fuel—value for used cooking oil based on
(ICAO, 2019). These emission intensities are chosen so that
they can help us set bounds on future fleet-level CO2

emissions, with the assumption that the biofuel cost evolution
stays the same for all the different biofuels considered here. The
CJF emission intensity is also updated to 3.775 lb CO2-equivalent
per lb consumed fuel based on (de Jong et al., 2017).

Figure 11 shows the normalized CO2 emissions for all five
SAF scenarios while considering different biofuel emission

intensities (2.312, 1.87, and 0.6 lb CO2-equivalent per lb
consumed fuel) and different future demand growth
projections (“2023 recovery” and “2024 recovery + GDP
slowdown to 75% until 2030”). The figure clearly shows the
impact of biofuel selection and demand projection on future
aviation emissions. As expected, reductions in biofuel emission
intensity and future passenger demand could lead to lower
emissions. Scenario 4 (“Constant” biofuel price + “High”
penetration level)—shown in Figure 11D—leads to the lowest
emissions among all scenarios, with a maximum possible
reduction of 48% for the case with biofuel emission intensity
of 0.6 lb CO2-equivalent per lb consumed fuel (used cooking oil
used as biofuel) and passenger demand recovery in 2024 (with
GDP slowdown to 75% until 2030).

6 CONCLUSION

This article discusses the possible impact of using SAF on fleet-
level CO2 emissions and airline operations, while taking into
account the air travel demand disruption due to the COVID-19
pandemic and various possibilities of the introduction and use of
biofuels by airlines. The authors consider five SAF scenarios
(listed in Table 2) along with two COVID-19-related demand
projection scenarios (listed using red font in Table 4). The SAF
scenarios are based on a combination of different biofuel prices
and different biofuel penetration levels; the future demand
projection scenarios use a combination of different passenger
demand recovery possibilities and different GDP growth rates.
The authors used FLEET to model the behavior of a profit-
seeking airline for different SAF and projected demand scenarios
and estimate changes in future fleet-level CO2 emissions, along
with predicting the future passenger demand and trips flown. In
addition, because of the numerous sources of biofuel, the study
explores the potential future emission levels if any of these
biofuels were used by airlines at the assumed penetration
levels and prices.

The results indicate that the introduction SAF for use in
airline fleets and the projected demand scenarios could notably
impact the future fleet-level aviation CO2 emissions.
Considering a biofuel emission intensity of 2.312 lb CO2-
equivalent per lb consumed fuel, the total CO2 emissions
from all five SAF scenarios are always lower than the no-
SAF baseline scenario, for both the COVID-19-related
projected demand scenarios. For the “2023 recovery”
scenario, a minimum of 4.4% reduction (for scenario 3) and
a maximum of 22.5% reduction (for scenario 4) is possible in
the 2050 fleet-level emissions. For the “2024 recovery + GDP
slowdown to 75% until 2030” scenario, the maximum possible
reduction in fleet-level emissions is higher—23.4%, but the
minimum possible reduction is lower—1.9%; the late recovery
of passenger demand to pre-COVID-19 levels along with a
GDP slowdown until year 2030 causes the emissions from the
no-SAF baseline case to decrease, diminishing the benefits of
using SAF with “Low” biofuel penetration levels. However,
when FLEET evaluates SAF usage with “Reference” and “High”
biofuel penetration levels, the predicted benefits of SAF are
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amplified, leading to even lower future emissions when
compared to the “2023 recovery” scenario.

The authors note that the SAF scenarios with low SAF price
lead to higher fleet-level emissions for both future demand
projections scenarios; this happens because low fuel prices lead
to low ticket prices, which causes a surge in demand, and the
airline ends up flying more trips—leading to higher emissions.
For SAF scenarios with high SAF price, the opposite occurs—high
fuel prices push ticket prices up, shrinking demand, causing the
airline to fly lesser number of trips, leading to lower fleet-level
emissions.

Looking at the biofuel penetration levels, current modeling
suggests that the “High” penetration level leads to 2050 emissions
that are lower than the 2005 emissions levels, for both future
demand projections scenarios. For the “2024 recovery + GDP
slowdown to 75% until 2030” scenario, the 2050 emissions from
the “Reference” penetration level are also lower than the 2005
emission levels. These results show that the reason for the
reduction in fleet-level emissions for the SAF scenarios is a
combination of the reduced overall CO2 emissions from using
SAF and reduced passenger demand (and hindered demand
growth for one of the COVID-19-related demand scenarios).

Additionally, the type of biofuel selected (and subsequently its
carbon emission intensity) also impacts the future aviation
emissions; biofuels with lower carbon emission intensities lead
to lower emissions. The reduction in emissions could be as high as
48% compared to the baseline scenario with no SAF, when using a
biofuel with an emission intensity of 0.6 lb CO2-equivalent per lb
consumed fuel (used cooking oil used as biofuel) along with
passenger demand recovery in 2024 (with GDP slowdown to 75%
until 2030).

The CO2 emission predictions presented in this
work—considering five scenarios combining different biofuel
prices and biofuel penetration levels—show that future
emissions can decrease when SAF with high biofuel
penetration levels are introduced for use in airline fleets. The

results do not intend to show the exact CO2 emission levels, but
provide upper and lower bounds on possible future aviation
emissions. As expected, not introducing SAF will lead to the
highest CO2 emissions possible, followed by introducing SAF
with “Low” penetration levels; these scenarios could act as the
upper bounds for without SAF and with SAF future aviation
emission predictions, respectively. With the current modeling,
introducing SAF with “High” penetration levels could lead to the
lowest possible emissions, serving as the “best case scenario” for
future aviation CO2 emissions.
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